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Another Banner Year
It's an oM story in a dynamic community MB e Tor- 

r«nc». Every year is a bajuxet year.
Tht year just ended was no exception lar tliis 

comaaunitv  ft has been a banner Tear.
ITiroagn the years Torrance haa set tasards ia 

schqai growth, ham* construction, ami coouMtdal and'

Burin* &*, Tcrraac* feH short only in tl* bom
construction field, and here it was following a national 
pattam. Tarrtace boitt nearly 950 dwefltag units fc 
1965, may not kit 300 it IflW.

other fields, however. . *
High as. thoHstof accoenpltehBwnt. was the- start of 

the IM AM Financial Canter by Guttford Giant* aid 
Great Lake* Properties. Tke first phase of coMtnc- 
lion fa well under way and a new dty landtmrfc |p In 
the atakiag at Carson Stroet and Hawthorn* BoeJevard.

Across the street, the BuQock'* Fashion Square 
opened and its addition to the city's major comnetdai 
strength it certain to bring great and long range bene 
fit*.

Hurt)' of the development fever generated her* 
during 1M6 was, the result of industrial growth.

Lomita Boulevard property took on new interest 
as Dangles Aircraft took over the vacated Ryan plant, 
Tri-4air announced plans for a new plant; and a new 
plant for Hughes was announced.

A new Awdkal complex is nearing completion 
near Lontta Boulevard and Hawthorne, and tat re* 
cently merged Tbrrance Memorial Hospital and Ri 
viera Community Hospital have purchased 10 acres 
nearby a* a possible building site for a 350JMd hospital.

Reynolds Metals completed construction of its 
aluminum can line and. at mid-year began delivering 
a seamless, att-thuninum can for a major brewery's 
draft beer.

tJ. S. Steel announced major expansion plans for 
its Torrance Works. MobU it nearing completion on it's 
$80 million hydrogen cracking plant, and AiRataatch 
has .opened discussions with the Torrance Unified 
School District for land adjacent to its IWMh Street 
site for future expansion.

Sandwiched in during the year was a municipal 
election at which. the mayor and three coundlmtn 
were re-elected and the use of topless waitresses in 
the city was prohibited by a dty charter amendment.

And there was work throughout the year on the 
Meadow Park Urban Renewal program which has now 
received federal approval for more than $3 million.

The city has voted to establish its own municipal 
library system, ending a long contractual relation with 
the Los Angeles County system.

Torrance voters helped select two new state sen 
ators and three assemblymen, and now have an awem- 
blytnan who is a resident of |he city. ,.   iu ,.

Torrance voters' also approred' a new 10 n&ion* 
bond issue ftTr new school construction, approving it 
on the third attempt. And they rejected an attempt to 
strip the electorate of its privilege of electing its mayor.

Add to these the plans {or an occupational skills 
center to be run jointly by Torrance and neighboring 
school districts; a new fire station near Del Amo and 
Hawthorne, the enlargement of the Torrance police 
station, the opening of the new Torrance Family YMCA 
building, the erection of a new transmitting tower for 
KNX, and literally hundreds of other major projects 
... that's the kind of year we had in I960.
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'B CAEN SAYS:

iiiet Please; Our Expert 
Iconoclast Has the Floor

\

U. C. Scientists Seeking to 
Solve Continental Jigsaw

Small observations guar 
anteed to shake you up a 
little: Your psychlstrlst'i 
hands tremble every time he 
openf a fortune cookie.

The man hi charge of the 
haiivreatoriag talon is bald. 

Your banker open* his at 
tache oase and a copy^f the 

Racing Vam ftf* out. 
^ Just after you've congrat- 

ttlateW the owner of the 
fraajh testament OB hi* 
auUMOUp Provencal cuishw, 
the  kNaktn door swings 
onottr-eAd you ate that the 
chef is flBpino.

You finally matt the 
noted symphony conductor, 
and be has to cup his ear to 
hear you.

Your barber goes else 
where to have his hair 
trimmed.

The renowtied surgeon, 
who comes to your cocktail 
party for "just one drink" 
because hennas aa operation 
ia the morning, is, the lait 
to leave, nine drinks later. 

The guy who used to date 
your wife drops around to 
pick up your daughter.

-* * .$
Caeufucius Say: People 

who live in the past without 
learning front it are an 
over-preient threat to the 
future ... There Isn't much 
more you ean learn about 
a family, once you find out 
the daughter Is called "Sis,"

brother is "Bud," the wife 
calls the husband "Pa"   
and they have a dog named 
"Lady" ... The early bird 
get* the parking space . . . 
It may be true that tt takes 
two to tango, but hotrmany 
people do, these days? .. . 
Ad announcements you will 
never hear on TV: "We are 
interrupting this commer 
cial to bring you a pro 
gram" ... Of course tha la

still a .matriarchal society. 
Have vou ever heard of any 
body being invtted to a 
husband-trading party? ... 
Sevan wm get you 10 that 
the guy who says he always 
takes an ice cold shower in 
the morning will also say he 
takes only one drink* before 
dinner. It's 3-1 that he'* ly 
ing through hit teeth, 74 
that the teeth are false.

* * *
Overseas: Donovan Mc- 

Clure, the former S.F. news- 
man who is now Peace 
Corp* director for Turkey, 
is being evicted from his 
hillside apt. overlooking 
Ankara (the owner is a lead 
er of the Turkish Labor 
Party, which is anti-Ameri 
can and especially anti- 
Peace Corps). "I sue** that's 
what happens when you al 
low American* to move into 
the neighborhood," reports

McClure philosophically. 
"Property values tumble, 
the neighbor* complain, out 
you go."

» * *
The Moving Finger: News 

man Jerry f urn*/i* back 
from L.A. with the word 
that if you dial "god damn" 
whkh everybody does, you 
get the dlal*prayer of the 
1st Methodist Church of Hol 
lywood   and who figures 
thata things out, anyway,.. 
Lt. Col. Ed Johnson of the 
Air Force psrked hit car ., 
near the 8 J. waterfront and 
somebody promptly swiped 
the uniform lying on tfce 
back seat The Colonel: IT* 
all to ridiculous, when 1 Jive 
those thing* away FMOL" 
Ht't in recruiting... Every 
body know* that the Ten 
derloin District's f emmardu 
pave refer to sailor* ss "sea 
food," but it wasn't till we 
ran into a native who keeps 
his ear to the ground that 
we learned what they call 
airmen "Angel food," natu 
rally.

* * *
Husbands are a sorry lot: 

Kenny Burt laments that it 
happens to him every Christ 
mas morn, like a recurring 
nightmare. Ha Junds his 
wife her gift, sha take* one 
look, itare* at bun coolly 
and comment*: "I hope vou 
saved the receipt."

ROYCE BRIER
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Opinions of Others
Since our government demands such a strict ac- 

counting of every penny handled by every citixen for 
taxing purposes, those taxpayers, by the same right, 
should be entitled to a strict accounting of how ail 
those tax dollars are being spent. Pnbitc Affairs

When you are young you do a lot of wishful think 
ing. When you are old you do a lot of thoughtful wish 
ing. Ralph Nicholson m the Bntftdadge (A\a.) Bonntr. 

 fr -6 * 
We always like these off-year elections. No mat 

ter how they turn out, both parties can always find 
something in them to be pleased about Richard 
Maytr Jr., in the North Verwm (Ind.) Sun.

TV -ft *.

One nice thing about putting words on paper, you 
dont have to remember what you said .     they alare 
at you when you goof. Bob Prorcy, in the Danville 
(IndJ Gazette.

Taxation is a lot like sheep shearing. As long as 
you ahear a sheep it will continue to produce a oew 
«rop. But you can skin the animal only once. Claw 

jij). Ashby, in UK Unitah Basin (Utah) Standard. 
1* <  **»    __.

Except for bills and taxes tomorrow could be* for- JVlOl"Him? 
gotten. Dwane C. Grtggs, in the New London (Iowa) o 
Journal.

Dr. John BryneMs, pro**- 
tor oi phvsk* on the Bsct*- 
lny campus, tells new the 
lab began

The departments of p*> 
sics and geology at Berketey 
were aanoo* the first a> date
racks by the psAasatasB-nr-
gon method. This naaa the
radioactive decay of pets*-
siiun. which leads la accn- __ __ _ _
mutation of asfen 4t aa tag ai a "pat. As the aianlle
rocks and minerals. t» de- Kg, g^i fML '
termine bow old the
tiena are. The method
back to the atost
jecto w* kmow, 44 hJltan
year-old meteorite*. It east
also give us the ages ef

they had drifted off after 
being formed.

Third, studies of the mag* 
netfe 'properties of ancient 
rocks indicate that the At 
lantic was half its present 
width some 100 million 
years ago and that the North 
Pole was once in Southern 
California. Similarly, the 

marks of gla- 
been traced in 

equatorial regions while 
tropical coal deposits have 
been uncovered in Green 
land and in Antarctica.

Fourth, many similar 
plant and anhnal fossils 
havo been unearthed on op 
posite sides of the Atlantic.

Fifth, there is evidence 
that the continents are (till 
drifting. Magnetic studies 
by three Australian sden. 
tats indicate their continent 
ie moving eastward at the 
rate of two Inches a year.

"i think that It is quite 
safe to predict," says Rey 
nolds, "that in a couple of 
yean we will begin to get an 
answer to this old and very 
crucial question of continen- 
tal drift."_____A

The Rulebook Doesn't 
Cover Every Situation

You probably hsven't 
visited the place recently, 
but in a town called Izhors, 
near Leningrad, there U a 
metallurgical factory which 
has been in deep trouble. 
The story is told by Kroko- 
dil, the Soviet Satirical mag 
azine.

U seems that a year ago 
this factory was possessed 
of six horses to do light 
hauling around the yard*, 
one of them a mare named 
Mushka. Some witling we 
will call ICH (for In charge- 
of-horaes) led or rode this 
mare to a nearby horse 
farm, whereupon at a term 
not mentioned in any of the 
writings of Karl Mane, 
Mushka foaled.

Now ICH has an annual 
duty to report on his work, 
just as if he worked in an 
American city hall, court 
house, state capital or fed 
eral agency. But ICH was in

J
a quandary, because he had 
* a van member* of the 
equine family to report in 
stead of'six. If he explained 
the colt in hit report, the 
factory manager would want 
to know how come so many 
horse*?

But ICH was a stout fal 
low, If not too bright, «o he 
ups and reports seven

World Affair*
horses, let the chips fall 
where they may.

The chips fell, for sure 
enough the factory manager 
wanted to know how come, 
and ICH then submitted In- 
other report on Mushka 
foaling. The manager put 
this In the Mushka f Us, and 
wanted to know how come 
Mushka foaled. The new* 
dispatch i* silent on ICR'i

WILLIAM HOGAN

West Berlin Writer lias 
Keen Sense for History

rocks only a few teas el 
thnusaiKi years eU.

In Ite*. BjeyneMs 
erad setting up a 
for poUcsiufn-arfM 
in South America.

The nose of South America 
fits below the shoulder of 
Africa's Ivory Coast. »m4 
North America roughly 
matches up with Europe, 
and Australia. New
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Curiosity is looking over other people'* affairs and 
overlooking your own. Clam 0. Askby. at th« L/*tuift
Basfr (Utah) Standard. - -;;.,. .s

You're an old timer if you remember when a kid 
raised the roof, he usually got the shingle. John 
Maavrfek, in the ChinwMt (Kant.) Republic .

t * ^ 
There still is mttch that needs to be done to give

our people price relief . . . That major something is 
to curb inflation that forces prices up without giving 
better value. And the primary cause of inflation is 
the "sJUAetMng-for-nothlng" federal government upend, 
ing in eftGau of tax income. Hu»Usi»iU« (Ala.) Neu>t.

1 want g» quite H> far aa aa any fast Hw new tr*ety 
that bars aeaato from thoaong each attar o» the moon 
la a fraud. But ai th« vary Jaast, it's aa isOermattonal 
joke   a cofwk pnlan

My better*, the Mtow was- write editorial* herald 
the new treat! as a step taaards world peact jnt ascav 
Even though anybody signing the treaty can change 
htt mind and pull cut in two years, it reaMy shows 
h«V ttttk It takes so get people optimistic the** days.

Right now, no»odv from Earth is on the moon 
And after a ffty gejts there, it »UI take aoato time to 
find out if one astranaul can vhoot a gm with enough 
accuracy to hit anotfeer astronaut And of COUTMC some 
body will have to put a aastral astcoiuiri on the moon 
to snitch on the baiter

Aim

Gunter Grass ('The Tin 
Dnin" etc.) receives the 
lion's share of attention in 
this country (and in his own, 
for that matter) as the most 
danling literary innovator 
of West Germany. There are 
other interesting writers in 
residence there. Heinrich 
Boll for one; or Alexander 
Kluge.

There Is also Uwe John* 
son, the young West Ber 
liner whoso first novel, 
"Speculations About Jafcob," 
and another, not yet pub 
lished In the United States,
 The Third Book About 
Achim," won him an Inter, 
national Publishers Prize a 
few season* ago.

There is a good deal of 
/' topical political material in

'erMIBMMt I fMUOR   » ffUF AX*
ample, aa be deals with the 
KafkaJike nature of tele 
phone communication be 
tween Bast and West Ger
 any. His thoroughness of 
observation enables him to 
master complicated materi 
al This element of his style 
come* through strongly in
  short, perhaps minor but 
arresting novel, 'Two 
Views," a translation by 
Richard and Clare Winston 
from the Cowan "Zwei An* 
sichten"   something for 
serious readers of modern 
fiction.

* A ft

Actually, it read* less like

fiction than it does a socio 
logical-political report. The 
time Is 1M1. when the Ber 
lin Wall is going up. The 
story is narrated from two 
points of view; that of a 
young, (airly talautsd West 
German free-lance news 
photographer, and by a 
aurse in an Bast Berlin hos 
pital with whom the photog 
rapher has had »n affair 
and hope* to transfer to the

___Books___
West. Each is s symbol of 
political frustration in this 
tense, nervous doublt city. 

Johnson explain* their 
plight In s flat, unemotional 
prose which, even in trans 
lation is turned into scenes 
as sharp as first-rate news 
photographs. It suggests the 
moral dilemmas and neu 
roses that make both ends - strlcQve
of Berlin the unhappy cities 
they have been for years.

Johnson occasionally 
leave* his action, or double 
narrative, to took with in 
tensity at the city and its' 
people, including the p*o- 
tographtr Dietbert, who ia 
concerned about his 
wrecked sports car as much 
as ha is about ihe girl. 
Beat*. Or just capsule 
scenes, which suggest action 
In a movie that catches peo 
ple or thing* in accelerated 
time, in continuous action 
and sharp contrasts.

These would include the 
blinking rear lights on up 
per decks of bum that lum 
ber through the dense, four- 
lane traffic of West Berlin; 
or an S-baum (city railroads) 
station now closed to the 
public, or overpowering 
blocks of buildings "stand 
ing rigid under the dome 
formed by the stench of 
Bsit German coal with 
which the city warms It 
self Y or when, in the sta 
dium, the high-flying soccer 
ball hesitates before falling.

Johnson seems to tell his 
tale and create his charac 
ters in word-photographs, a 
strange literary device, but 
In his hands a successful 
one. This is a depressing 
book, which apparently 
Johnson Intended it to be  
a portrait of frantic people 
llvlns under artificial, re 

conditions, a sick

reply, doubtless in a new 
report, and the factory man 
ager was in s quandary of 
hit own, for his factory plan 
did not provide for seven 
horses, therefore he was 
forced to rule that the colt 
did not exist.

But as the colt, when 3 
weanod. had to eat fodder, ' 
the manager, t kindly fel 
low, finally said ths hell 
with-it, and* accepted, seven 
horses in his assets. |

Now the colt is a hone 
and fate, also ignored by 
Marx, imposed a happy end 
ing. One of the horses not 
Mushka died. This year the 
Ishors factory hai six hors- 
01, and you csn bat your 
bottom ruble ICH won't 
ride Mushka over to the 
horse farm again.

Well, what's so strange? 
In, our own quaint way we 
havo sticky wlcketi in 
America, You encounter 
them dally in government 
snd In the several sub-gov 
ernments, not necessarily 
involving the foaling proc 
ess, but involving other 
processes. You likewise, 
alas, encounter them in 
dealing with big corpora 
tions. ^

There are rules. These 
are incorporated in instruc 
tion books which filter 
down from the top to the 
humblest pen-pusher. The 
rules don't include what to 
do in case of a foaling, or 
any other odd event. So 
when an odd event occurs, 
as odd events will, the pen- 
pushers have no ready in-, 
structions. They went a re-' 
port. A file accumulates, 
read dally by supervisors 
and sub-supervisors, until It 
li too dog-eared to read 
anymore, and is retired to 
the permanent file.

Some kindly soul some 
where has accepted fate 
(not mentioned in the 
Unit id States or state con 
itltutions, either), and you 
 re off the book, One thing 
ii fairly certain our coloi- 
ial societies, drowned In 
bureaus and rules, whether 
Soviet or American, are get 
ting too big for their 
britches.

world in a particularly sick 
time,

* * * 
Neas an the Margta

,.. "The Journals d Zab- 
uion Montgomery Pike," 
edited and annotated by 
Donald Jackson (Oklahoma; 
tvyo voli, |20) provides 
solid, wholarty source mate 
rial on one of the over 
looked and slightly suspect 
figures of the first Ameri 
can thrust into the unknown 
land* of the Louisiana Pur 
chase: Specialised history.

Quote
Our moral standards will 

toon protect nothing, de 
mand nothing, consist of 
nothing.   Terence B. Mee-
han, San Francisco. 

* & *."
Our only )ust count in 

civil rights i* to move for 
ward, quietly undoing a 
wrong that hU^ory h«i kept 
Hive beyond HI time, Tom 
Miller, Claiemont,


